LOGISTICS
AIRLINE DISCOUNT CODES

16TH STREET SHUTTLE

Flying to the Denver International
Airport is a convenient way to
visit Denver. GFOA has arranged
for discounts with the following airlines:

Called the MallRide, this free
hybrid vehicle scoots up and
down the 16-block tree-lined
retail core of downtown Denver, also
home to hotels, restaurants, office
buildings, residences, and public
spaces. Hop on at any intersection on
16th Street between Civic Center Station
at Broadway near the Colorado State
Capitol (200 E. Colfax Ave.) and Union
Station on the west end. A short walk
from the mall gets you to the Colorado
Convention Center, Larimer Square, and
LoDo (lower downtown). You can also
access light rail and make connections
for buses throughout the metro area and
to Boulder, Golden, Longmont, and the
Denver International Airport.

DELTA (www.delta.com)
Meeting ID – NMPAV
When booking online, select Meeting
Event Code and enter the Meeting ID in
the box provided on the search flight page.
UNITED (www.united.com)
Z-code – ZXEG
Agreement code – 292506
To book travel online, enter the Z-code
followed by the Agreement code (i.e.,
ZXEG292506) in the offer code box.
FRONTIER AND SOUTHWEST

Watch www.gfoa.org for discounts to be
released for flights reserved on Frontier
and Southwest.

RAIL

At a cost of $9 each way, conference attendees
can use the rail service, known as the A Line, to
travel between the airport and Denver Union Station
and vice versa courtesy of the Regional Transportation
District (RTD) metro, Denver’s public transit provider.
Tickets can be purchased on rail line platforms at ticket
vending machines, in the Union Station Underground Bus
Concourse, or at any RTD sales outlet. The new Denver
airport rail has six stops along the way and takes
approximately 37 minutes. For more information, go to
www.denver.org/gfoa/getting-around/airport-rail/?mc=1.

RENTAL CAR
HERTZ

To reserve special meeting rates,
please include the CV# when
making reservations.
1-800-654-2240 or www.hertz.com
CV# - 04SJ0005

TAXI SERVICE

WEATHER

Springtime visitors to Denver and
Colorado will find balmy, sunny
days with cool evenings. With the
Denver weather being so comfortable,
medium-weight clothing and lightweight
jackets are most appropriate. Average
high temperature for the month of May
is 70 degrees, and average low is
45 degrees.

From the Airport—East Terminal:
Island 1 exit Door 507 & West
Terminal: Island 1 exit Door 510

DEN to Downtown: Flat rate of $51** +
$4.57 gate fee
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